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.;9 high s.chools, 4 community colleges, and 2
untversItes
O Pa(icipating districts

o South Lane, Springfield, Fern Ridge, Corva is, David
Douglas, Beaverton, Hillsboro

O Participating community colleges
o Lane, Linn-Benton, Portland, Mt. Hood

O Participating universities
a University of Oregon, Portland State University

o 2 strategic partners committed to disseminating
the results nationally
O College Board
o Education Commission ofthe States
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o Develop and disseminate both a template and a

procesi to create course fameworks in five
disciplines
OEnglish, mathematics, science, social sciences, and

second languages
o Two-stage process

OAnalfze and adapt existing courses to focus upon
ffitial knowledge and skills contained in the
Knowledge and Skills for University Success
standarda developed by Standards for Success and
licensed to the College Board

OCreate new seminar-like courses that emphasize the
habits of mind necessary for postsecondary sucJess
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a Analyze the content of selected exitlevel high school courses in

relation to the Knowledge and Skills tor University Success
(KSUS) standards.

a Anatyze the content of selected entrylevel posisecondary
general-education courses in relation to the KSUS
standards,

. Determine the alignment that exl'sts cunenfly between the
selected exitievel high school and entty-level university courses
by identirying the KSUS standards they address in common and
those addressed by one but not lhe other.

9 Commission design teams of high school and postsecondary
faculty charged with developing alignment templates that speciry
recommended course changes atthe high school and
postsecondary level needed to enhance alignment and sfudent
success.
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a Employ CEPR staff and selected content-expert

consultants lo apply the templates to. existing course
outlines for all classes from participating institutions

. Conduct a workshop in which participating faculty
receive and review the modified course outlines and
accept or adapt the suggested changes contained in the
modifed course outlines, utilizing the KSUS standards
as the framework for any changes they make

a lmplement the courses at all participating
institutions

. Evaluate their effectiveness and modiry the templates
based on experience teaching and evaluating them
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c During the second and third years, develop a second

set oftemplates for seminarJike courses at the high
school exit level and college entry level designed
specificatly to qonnect the high school and
postsecondary experiences more closely and yield
diagnostic data that can be used at each level

a lmplement the revised templates with an expanded set

e
e

of participating institutions
lmplement the seminar courses at selected participating
institutions
Continue with evaluation activities annually
Work with key strategic partners the College Board and
Education Commission of the States to promote and
disseminate the strategy nationally
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Key developers arc the core
o They design the courses
o Involvemenl is fiom 3 to 10 days per year, depending on the

individual
O Not every site needs to have someone participate at this level
Reviewers a,e faci.t lty trom participating insiitutions
o They will be fained lo analyze conient fiom existing courses

agains{ the KSUS standards to determine degree ot
ali gnment e"\isling curendy

o They will ise the CEPR Alignment and Challenge Audit
methodology

lmDlementerc leach the courses
a They a€ provided support to prepaE and teach lhe coorse
a Each site needs at least three implemeiteri five preferably

#o#
developmentteam

a
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. CEPR staff collects key course documents
. Participants rate their courses against KSUS

standards
o External experts also rate the courses
a Key developers take results of analysis and

build more aligned courses
t Reviewers recommend changes io courses
I CEPR staff oversees all aspects of process,

including meetings, analysis, course
development activities, training
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a The courses as envisioned will not reouire

significant new resources
a Because the courses are designed as adaptations

of existing courses, the professional development
required to incorporate such modifications into
existing practice will be reasonable

. Web-based meetings and training will be used
extensively to minimize costs and maximize
replicability

€ The grant does not pay for the instruction of the
courses, only the development of the template and
new curriculum
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. Designate a formal liaison person to the project who

will facilitate all organizational interactions between
the project and individuals within the organization

o Work with project staff to identify a small cadre of
instructors or others with curriculum development
skills who will participate in planning and teaching
these courses
Agree lo offer these courses for a period of three
years, including at least one year beyond the end of
the grant period
Provide data necessary for the evaluation of this
project as requested
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t Students' perceptions will be gauged through a

matched-pair design, whereby incoming
students who participated in the high school
@urse sponsored by the project will be paired
for evaluation purposes with an equivalent
incoming student who did not.

a Selected students will be surveyed at three
points to determine the specific ways in which
the project course or courses or their equivalent
regular high school course prepared them for
college success or failed to do so.
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. College instructors will complete survey

instruments that ascertain their perception
of differences in knowledge and skill level,
if any, of students who participated in
project courses and those who did not"

I They will also be asked if the diagnostic
information the courses generated in high
school and college has been ofvalue or
resulted in any changes in the way they
ieach.
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cThe effecfs evaluation collects data on:

Othe relationship between grades students
receive in the high school courses designed by
the project and in articulated entryJevel courses

Othe firstyear GPA of students in the articulated
courses versus the overallfreshman class and,
for a sample of students, in comparison to the
matched pairs surveyed

Odifferences in retention rates between the
matched pairs at the beginning of their second
year of postsecondary study
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Abstract

This Foject addresses the prcblem ofpoor articulation between high school coltege_prep

classes aod entylevel college couses. It is predicated on the notion that high school prograrns of

college preparation and success in entry-level college cou$es should be connected as closely aj

possible, and that content and cognitive expectations can be carefully caiibrated between high

school and college to increate sfudent success. Since the first year of college is the pornt at which

the Iargest number ofsfltdents experience failure, improvements at this crucial transition point

can be expected to result in overall inqeases in college retention and gmduation mtes and

reductions in remedial educadon.

The project will develop and disseminat€ both a template and a process to creare course

frameworks in five disciplines that can be used to improve articulation and continuity between

high schools and colleges at the local, system, or state level. The cou$es will provide tngh

schools and colleges a reference point for designing curricutum and wilt also genemte placement

data usefirl to instructo$ in €ntrylevel geneml-education courses. The project employs a two.

stage process, iilst to analyze and adapt existing courses to focus upon cdtical knowledge ancl

skills, then to create new seminar-like courses that emphasize the habits of mind necessary for

postsecondary success. Courses use as their common reference point the Knowledge ard Skills

for UniveNity Success standards developed by rhe Association of Americao UniveBitirr.

The project is designed to produce results that are broadly generalizable. Cours€s are

cost-neutral, linked to national standards, and developed in a broad range of ealucational settings.

A total of8 high schools,4 conmunity colreges, and 2 universities in two states have commtted

to participate ard to offer the courses beyond the end ofthe gant period. Two strategic parmers,

the college Board and the Education commission ofthe states, arc committed to dissemmatine

the r€sults nationally to high school and college educators and education policymakers.
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FIPSE involvement

Role; Descdption: Number: Commitment: Compensation

Ke!
developers

Core development team
members. They develop
and review the coulse
templates

A total of
tro mole
than 10
per
discipline

3 to l0 days total,
depending on
level of
involvement

$200/day or
actual cost of
substitute r1ot
to exceed
$150.

Faculty ftom participathg
institutions who will be
trained to analyze existing
qouse content aDd artifacts
agaiDst the KSUS
standards to delemine
degree of aligmelt
existing curently

discipline
Hourly, depending
on nrunber of
courses submitted
for review. Likely
a totaL of 16-24
hours total. Work
done online at
convenient timc

Implehenter
s/relttsers

Faculty vr'ho implement
course templates. Th€y
will receive haining and
stlppot ftom project staff
and will be expected to '
participate il online
discussion and evaluation
activities.

Ideally,
one per
discipline
from
each
participat
lng
partner

Submit cwretrt
course for ieview.
Receive revised
course template
from project staff.
Partioipate itr 2-
day workshop in
sl]Inmet to make
couse ohanges.
Receive help ftom
Implementation
SupDoiters

$200/day or
actual cost of
substitute not
to exceed
$1s0

Consultants v/ill provide
ongoing support to faculty
who are implementing the
courses, dra*n largely of
participating faculty, but
may also include others
with expcrtise in the
conlent areas, such as
rccently retired faculty

4 per
discipline
,2 iu
Eugene
cluster, 2
in
Portland
cluster

3-10 days total.
Available to assist
implementing
faculty, participate
in summer
workshop

$200/day or
actual cost ol
substitute not
to exceed
$150
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Figure 1: KSUS Research Ski s
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Figure 2: KSUS Critical Thinking SkiUs

The ability to think critica[y is a key expectation of entering students among university
faculty membeB and the BSD docurnents submitted give eviderce that this skill is beine
taught within the Erylish curriculunr- The ability to formulate alrd exprass ideas and
support arguments logically appear in,lO% or more of the documents, This appqrs to be
a strength of the BSD Engtish curiculum-
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(Name of
Institution goes
in this cell)

English l.,lathematics Science
Social

Science
second

Language

Name of Key
DeveloDer

Email of Key
DeveloDer

Phone number of
Key DeveloDer

Course
Name/Number

Cou rse
Name/Number

Course
Name/Number

Course
Name/Number

Course
Name/Number



Course
Name/Number

Course
Name/Number

Course
Name/Number

Course
Name/Number
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